INTRODUCTION
Due to the ageing of the population, the prevalence of dementia is rising. The costs to the NHS budget of caring for people with dementia in the UK has been estimated at £17 billion, which is more than for heart disease (£4 billion), stroke (£3 billion), and cancer (£2 billion).
1 Improving the detection of dementia was identified as an area for development in the National Service Framework for Older People, 2 as well as the National Dementia Strategy; 1 and keeping a register and demonstrating regular reviews of patients with dementia have been added to the list of clinical domains for the Quality and Outcomes Framework in the UK. 3 GPs are in an ideal position to recognise the symptoms and signs of early dementia, and trigger the necessary investigation into the diagnosis of dementia. 4 However, early detection of dementia is difficult to achieve, and is a problem for primary care practitioners around the world, who often report difficulties in recognising dementia and responding to the needs of patients with dementia. [5] [6] [7] Barriers that delay diagnosis of dementia, or hinder management, have been discussed in another rapid appraisal review. 8 These can be categorised as patient or societal factors, GP factors, and system factors. Patient or societal factors include stigma, and consciously or unconsciously delayed presentation. GP factors include diagnostic uncertainty, insufficient knowledge or experience, difficulties in disclosing the diagnosis, or the inhibiting effects of societal stigma which often perpetuates a diagnosis of dementia, and the therapeutic nihilistic views (that is, the futility of knowing the diagnosis of dementia) held by some healthcare professionals. Finally, healthcare systems create barriers, including time constraints and lack of support for practitioners, as well as financial or remuneration factors that militate against the management of complex patients in primary care.
A body of research exists that has explored and examined GPs' knowledge about dementia, how they go about making the diagnosis, what their management practices are, and whether they adhere to guidelines. 8 Empirical studies have tested new interventions to improve the detection and management of dementia in primary care. This review investigates whether these interventions overcome established barriers to the underdiagnosis and suboptimal management of dementia in primary care, with the aim of informing the implementation of the National Dementia Strategy.
METHOD

Search strategy
A rapid appraisal approach was adopted to inform the current implementation of policy. Healthcare policy is influenced by many factors other than research evidence, including political pressure, ideological stance, and the need to take action. Influencing policy development and implementation is now an issue for researchers in all those countries with government-driven dementia strategies, and as Black has pointed out, 9 timing is important:
'Windows of opportunity to make change open up only rarely and briefly, when policy makers' values happen to coincide with the implications of research'.
A rapid appraisal approach was adopted to inform the current implementation of the National Dementia Strategy in England, introduced in 2009. To avoid delays in the analysis and completion of the review, papers that were not easily accessible were not included. Publications about the detection and management of dementia in the community were searched for using MEDLINE, Embase, and PsycINFO, without restricting the date or language of publication. Searches were carried out between May 2009 and February 2010. A broad search strategy was adopted and search terms are listed in Box 1. This was executed as a two-step process with educat* added as the second step, after all the other search terms. Bibliographies of articles discovered for additional relevant literature were also examined.
Search selection
This search resulted in a total of 4579 articles. To prevent narrowing of the search scope and therefore potentially reducing the search sensitivity, the terms were not refined, but instead each title was reviewed -with its abstract if available -to ascertain its relevance. A number of exclusion criteria were then applied. All studies of pharmacological interventions were excluded, as were studies of the performance of cognitive function tests. Publications were excluded if they reported on the diagnosis or treatment of dementia in anywhere but a primary care setting (for example, the benefits of respite in longterm care facilities); if they related to a population outside the scope of this review (for example, interventions for caregiver health); or if they were clinical discussions about dementia diagnoses or care. Letters were also excluded, as were publications in languages other than English. Two other relevant articles were found, one directly from bibliographic searching, and a second was sourced following a recommendation from an expert in the field. Figure 1 shows the search process, presented according to PRISMA guidelines. 10 After applying these criteria, 162 articles remained, but 70 of these were not readily obtainable and these were also excluded for pragmatic reasons; 77 of the remaining 92 papers were excluded after analysis because they were clinical reviews, guidelines, studies of barriers, or studies without interventions designed to change practice. References in the 92 papers were reviewed to identify other intervention studies.
Data extraction
Data were extracted from each study report to allow comparison of interventions, and to assess the quality of study designs. The characteristics chosen for comparison include location and type of study, size, recruitment process, methodology, outcome measures, results, and conclusions (Table 1) . A detailed description of each intervention can be found in Table 2 . Randomised trials were assessed for quality using the PEDro (Physiotherapy
How this fits in
Primary care practitioners are ideally positioned to detect and manage dementia, but it has been consistently shown in many countries that this is difficult to achieve: barriers to detecting and managing dementia in primary care are well established. There have been trials testing interventions aimed at improving these areas, but no general extrapolations have yet been made. Educating primary care practitioners can improve the detection of dementia, but only when the education is facilitated in small groups or provided as decision-support software. Changing the service pathway or provision can also improve aspects of diagnosis and care, for example with adherence to guidelines, patient or carer satisfaction, and reduced behavioural symptoms. Evidence Database) scale, 11 as shown in Table 3 . The PEDro scale was chosen because its assessment of blinding is very relevant to empirical studies in dementia. In quality-rating scales that consider doubleblinding as the central methodological issue, studies would lose points for failing to be blinded. The PEDro rating scale divides blinding into participants, therapists, and assessors, recognising that while not all components of trials can be blinded, it is preferable that some groups are blinded rather than none at all.
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RESULTS
Fourteen of the fifteen studies reviewed were controlled trials, and one was a qualitative study. Three of the fourteen trials are still under way and have results pending. Studies with published findings are shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
Educational interventions
There were eight studies that evaluated educational interventions. Of these, one still has results pending, 13 and one tested the implementation of guidelines for the diagnosis of dementia in Denmark. 14 The remaining six involved either delivering seminars or workshops to primary care physicians, or other educational interventions, such as facilitated smallgroup learning or the use of decisionsupport software. Five of these six studies measured whether the educational intervention would improve detection and management, [15] [16] [17] [18] while one focused on diagnosis alone. 19 Two of the studies examined whether educational seminars or workshops would change primary care physicians' diagnostic or management capabilities. Rondeau et al included training on the use of neuropsychological testing but failed to demonstrate an improvement in detection rates in the intervention group as compared with the controls. 19 Chodosh et al delivered five educational seminars and subsequently measured knowledge about capacity, evaluation, and management of patients with dementia, as well as attitudes or perceptions about the quality of care (as part of the ACCESS study). 18 They showed that the primary care physicians who had received the intervention knew more about determining capacity, and more of them felt that management was difficult, but there were no other statistically significant differences in knowledge, attitudes, or perceptions of quality of care.
A third study looked at whether 'blended learning' methods -a combination of traditional teaching methods, e-learning, and the use of other learning mediawould improve GPs' knowledge acquisition in the diagnosis and management of dementia. This found that both 'blended learning' and classical learning methods improved knowledge in these areas, but no significant difference between the groups was found, although a subgroup analysis showed that when GPs self-reported as having used the e-learning modules, their knowledge gain was significantly better than the other group's (an increase in knowledge score of 1.17, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.20 to 2.14, P = 0.019). 20 Four of the educational intervention studies investigated facilitated or smallgroup teaching. Facilitated learning can be described as an educational process wherein the learners are actively involved by collaborating and negotiating in all components of their own learning. One of these studies 13 positive results from their interventions. The first was qualitative, used a facilitator to lead a small-group session, and showed, in focus group discussions after the intervention, that there was increased knowledge about dementia and increased motivation for self-directed learning. This study suggests that active learning and identifying needs with a facilitator can be an effective way for GPs to learn more about dementia. 15 The second used three separate methods of self-directed learning with an electronic tutorial on a CD-ROM, computer decision-support software, and practicebased workshops, and showed that the latter two significantly increased the detection of dementia by 30% (P = 0.01) and 31% (P = 0.02) respectively, although there was no improvement in concordance with guidelines on processes of diagnosis or management. 16 The last study using facilitated or smallgroup learning investigated the detection of cognitive impairment rather than dementia (as well as improving care for incontinence and falls), by giving a 3-hour small-group educational session on Assessing Care of Vulnerable Elders (ACOVE) quality indicators. It found that while the overall care of cognitively impaired patients did not differ, the intervention group's primary care physicians were more likely to give attention to caregiver education, patients' decisionmaking capacity, and discussion about driving. 17 Finally, one intervention study sought to improve adherence to guidelines on diagnosing dementia using educational seminars, outreach visits from facilitators, or reminder letters containing the main recommendations from the guideline. It concluded that there was no significant difference between intervention and control groups in the number of diagnostic evaluations undertaken, the number of investigations ordered, or the number of cognitive tests performed. However, a limitation of this study is that the interventions were delivered to individual GPs, but the outcomes were measured at practice level. 14 
Service innovations
Studies of service innovations trialled interventions that either modified an existing care pathway, or introduced case managers. Seven intervention studies of this kind were identified, two with results still pending. 21, 22 Of the remaining five, one evaluated a modified care programme, 23 and four evaluated case managers. [24] [25] [26] [27] Of the studies that investigated changing the service pathway, one involved using the EASYcare Dutch Geriatric Intervention Programme, an in-home assessment using the validated EASYcare instrument which assesses function, cognition, mood, and goal setting. 28 This was performed by a 14 Local GPs and specialists collaborated in the design of the multifaceted strategy. Interventions included: 1. Seminars on specific clinical practice guidelines and screening tools, brain imaging as a diagnostic procedure, and pharmaceutical treatments for dementia 2. Three reminder letters covering the main recommendations in the clinical practice guidelines 3. An individualised small-group educational programme 4. Outreach visits by a trained GP facilitator, who underwent a 5-hour symposium of training. Downs et al 2006; 16 Three interventions trialled: 1. Decision-support software was written inside medical electronic records and used prompts for the investigation and management of dementia. Assisted clinical reasoning and planning in real time. 2. CD-ROM -electronic tutorial using case analysis, reflections on knowledge, and considering complex clinical problems. Designed as 'electronic book' format using indexing and hypertext links 3. GPs with experience in postgraduate education facilitated small-group workshop using clinical scenarios and case discussions in multidisciplinary groups. Rondeau et al 2008; 19 Training on a battery of cognitive screening tests (the Short Cognitive Evaluation Battery, Robert et al 2003 46 ) which tests four cognitive areas which are often impaired in Alzheimer's disease (with a sensitivity of 93.8%) 2-hour group educational meetings on Alzheimer's disease and other forms of dementia. Chodosh et al 2006; 18 Intervention participants were offered five educational modules comprising a total of 100 minutes of presentation and discussion in small-group format (and available on the web). These were: 1. Assessment of capacity for making medical decisions 2. An overview of the dementia care management programme 3. The role of care managers 4. The recognition and treatment of dementia and depression 5. The recognition and treatment of dementia and delirium The survey instrument measured different facets of understanding: Five multiple choice questions (MCQ) addressing knowledge base on capacity, delirium, patient safety, and depression three MCQs on perceived value of screening, value of dementia care, and perceived difficulty in management. Also questioned on perceived quality of resources and ability to coordinate care, and value of correspondence from other providers. Wenger et al 2009; 17 Educational sessions for practitioners and structured prompts on management and care for patients. For positively screened patients a prompt initiated collection of specific data, triggered recommendations of specific investigations, and suggested specific care processes. The prompt supported the facilitation of an impression and plan for the patient, and included decision-support materials and patient education resources and information about local services. 3-hour educational session learning an 'efficient approach' to the condition, using Assessing Care of Vulnerable Elders (ACOVE) quality indicators (ACOVE investigators 2001 47 ). After piloting practices met to share experiences of clinicians and to modify the structure of the intervention as necessary. Clinicians/practices were able to review and adapt the prompts to suit their local services and personnel. Vollmar et al 2010; 20 Two interventions: 1. Online learning modules + structured case discussion. Online modules covered: the guideline. Interactive case stories relating to guidelines. 2. Lecture + structured case discussion. Lecture covered: 30 minutes slide presentation, on dementia-related training. Structured case discussion was 45 minutes. Participants in both groups completed knowledge test pre-and post-intervention, and at 6 months, as well as an evaluation form. The knowledge test comprised 10 MCQs on diagnosis and 10 MCQs on management of dementia. All participants received printed pocketbook of the guidelines. A control group received the printed pocketbook of the guidelines only. Perry et al 2008; 13 GPs referred patients to the study who were then randomised to control or intervention. Geriatric Specialist Nurse visited patients at home for assessment using the EASYcare instrument (Richardson 2001 28 ). This tool assesses activities of daily living, mood, cognition and has goal-setting elements. This was followed by up to 6 visits in 3 months for management planning. The nurse, primary care physician, and geriatrician met regularly to discuss cases. Callahan et al 2006; 26 Collaborative care management by the primary care physician and a geriatric nurse practitioner, for 12 months. All patient contacts were with the nurse. All intervention patients recommended for anticholinesterase inhibitors. Assessments on patient's behaviour and memory were made regularly and management planned accordingly. Primary care physicians were consulted to prescribe medications to help if non-pharmacological interventions hadn't been successful. Caregiver and patient education given, as well as regular psychological support for both caregiver and patient. Weekly meetings with multidisciplinary teams who reviewed care and adherence to guidelines. Support given by web-based system which helped with monitoring and multidisciplinary communication. Vickrey et al 2006; 24 Twenty-three guideline recommendations identified (by a multidisciplinary group) as care goals. The same group designed an assessment and protocols, and organised care-coordination. Care managers (mainly social workers) were trained, and carried out the assessments. Follow-up was arranged based on need but regular 6-monthly format assessments were carried out. Assessments were made, software assisted in providing a care plan, and recommendations to primary care physician were made. The software also facilitated multidisciplinary communication, and referrals to other agencies. Up to five 'interactive seminars' of 90 minutes were offered to primary care physicians, educating on issues such as behaviour changes, determining capacity, and depression.
... continued geriatric specialist nurse, but was triggered by GPs when they encountered a patient with a problem requiring action. A full description of the intervention is found elsewhere. 29 Results showed that dementia diagnosis was significantly improved in the intervention group (29% compared with 9%, P = 0.02). 23 In evaluations of case management, the case manager undertook a range of tasks, including case finding, assessment, care planning, service coordination, and monitoring. One study also evaluated the intervention of a care manager using webbased support software for care planning and coordination. 24 Care managers provided follow-up, support, and planning advice for the caregiver. Patients in the intervention group received care more adherent to 21 out of 23 guideline recommendations (P = 0.013), and better care was noted across all four domains (assessment, treatment, education and support, and safety; P = 0.001). Adjusted risk ratios for the improved guideline processes in the intervention group ranged from 1.2 (95% CI = 1.1 to 1.3) to 8.3 (95% CI = 5.2 to 21.7). These patients also received more community services (risk ratio 1.3; 95% CI = 1.0 to 1.9), and were prescribed more anticholinesterase inhibitors (P = 0.32). 24 A second study used care consultations via telephone between Alzheimer's Association staff and the patient or caregiver to assist with assessment, identify problems, and develop strategies to solve problems using a range of resources. The results showed that patients with more severe memory symptoms in a subsample of the intervention group were less likely to have hospital (regression coefficient beta = -2.97, P = 0.07) or accident and emergency admissions (beta = -2.30, P = 0.03), and had fewer contacts with physicians. They also had higher satisfaction levels with the service and lower depression rates. In addition, their feelings of embarrassment and isolation decreased, as did relationship strain. 25 A third study of service innovation did not have such positive results, but still demonstrated some benefit. Callahan et al used a collaborative care-management model over 12 months, giving patients and caregivers education and support. 26 Results showed that the intervention group had fewer behavioural symptoms, but there were no differences in cognition, depression, or functional scores in patients. The caregivers had improved stress scores. Overall, the intervention group had more contacts with physicians and nurses but there was no change in hospital or nursing home admissions.
The final study in the case-management category used dementia care consultants who contacted the caregiver monthly for 12 months and helped with behavioural symptoms, legal or financial planning, educational meetings, support, and respite services. Members of the intervention group were 40% less likely to end up in nursing homes than those in the control group, but this difference did not achieve statistical significance. No other differences were found, although 82% of caregivers were satisfied with the intervention. 27 Within this category, there are two studies with results still pending. One used district nurses working as case managers for geriatric patients, who offered a variety of services comprising assessments, planning, coordination, collaboration, and monitoring of care. 21 The other used a mixture of educational sessions (comprising a variety of materials and methods of delivery) for primary care physicians as well as using a dementia care manager as a case manager offering similar services such as assessment, monitoring, problem solving, and referrals to other services. 27 Care consultant initiated monthly contacts with patient and caregiver over 12 months. Educational material for caregivers was given to intervention and control groups, including information about the course of disease, legal/financial issues, and community services. The intervention group was able to discuss these with the care consultants. Contacts were used to assess symptoms and concerns, and compose action plans for caregivers. The agenda was set by the caregiver. Primary care physicians were faxed care plans with the hope that they would discuss/review with caregiver and patient during consultations. Clark et al 2004; 25 Care consultation offered by Alzheimer's Association specially-trained staff. The care consultants conducted structured assessments and developed care strategies using family and community resources. These might include education/training programs or support groups. Regular follow ups arranged initially bi-weekly then monthly or 3-monthly.
Quality of studies
The 10 completed controlled trials were evaluated using the PEDro scale (Table 3) , and of these only four studies attained a score of 8 out of 11 (>70%). Only one of these four studies involved testing an educational intervention; 18 the remainder were studies evaluating service innovations. The remaining four educational interventions demonstrated weakness mainly in their methodology rather than their analysis (for example, failing to specify eligibility criteria), or had flaws in their random allocation and blinding processes. The studies of service innovation fared much better, with only one of the four scoring lower than 7;
23 the study by Callahan et al study reached 9 points out of 11, losing points on blinding of the therapists, and not employing an intentionto-treat analysis. 26 As with the educational interventions, these studies' limitations mainly involved the blinding process. It could be argued for all of these interventional studies that blinding of the participants and therapists would be difficult at least, if not impossible, and so lower scores may be inescapable.
DISCUSSION
Summary
Interventions designed to improve the detection and management of dementia can be categorised into two types: those that attempt to change primary care physicians' behaviour through education, and those that seek to alter or improve service provision to facilitate diagnosis and/or management. It appears difficult to bring about change in either diagnosis or management through educational interventions alone. None of the seminarbased interventions was able to demonstrate any improvement in outcomes measured. In studies of the facilitated or small-group educational strategies, qualitative analysis of facilitated learning suggested that it can improve knowledge and self-directed learning, 15 while practicebased workshops and decision-support software appeared to improve the detection rate but not the management, in a trial of Blended learning techniques only demonstrated a significant improvement in knowledge gain when GPs self-reported using the online modules. 20 Among interventions that altered the care pathway, the trial of an in-home assessment of patients' mental wellbeing and functional capacity showed a significant improvement in detection rates. 23 Two studies of case management demonstrated improved management either by providing care more adherent to guidelines, increasing referrals to community services, and increasing anti-cholinesterase prescribing, 24 or by reducing hospital use and consultation rates with physicians, and by decreasing feelings of depression or isolation. 25 
Strengths and limitations
While the search terms used were broad enough to capture most relevant publications, it is possible that there is research that was not identified, because of the omission of one or other of the strata of terminologies; for example, primary care or general practi* or family practi*. This means that all relevant studies may not have been found, although in reality the lack of any substantive new studies identified on searching the bibliographies from known articles suggests that this is unlikely. In addition, many of the relevant articles identified by the search terms (70 of 162 articles) were either not in English, or were not readily located or available, so potentially some important or pertinent research that could have enriched this review has been foregone.
Sample sizes for some of the studies were small, which could reduce their generalisability.
Furthermore, the recruitment process of some of the studies lacked robustness, as at times there was potential for selection bias in the way the researchers identified their sample.
Many of the studies omitted to mention that power had been calculated or met, and some of the studies appeared to neglect to analyse on an intention-to-treat basis.
As with all comparative reviews, while each study can be appraised individually, objective comparisons between them are more difficult because the outcome measures were different, and there was extensive variation in the outcomes being measured in the studies examined here.
The PEDro rating scale of trial quality does appear applicable as a method to examine the interventions studied here, because in these studies blinding of some or all groups of participants, therapists, and assessors, would have been impossible. Moreover, by rewarding concealment of allocation, intention-to-treat, and adequacy of follow-up, the PEDro ratings are also recognising other internal validity measures even if blinding was not possible.
Comparison with existing literature
This review has attempted to examine which interventions are being trialled to improve the detection and management of dementia in primary care. An earlier review investigated the common barriers to this being achieved, 8 and concluded that the obstacles presented themselves in one of three ways: as a result of patient/caregiver or even societal behaviour or views (for example, delayed presentation or stigma of diagnosis); as a result of GPs' knowledge, attitudes, or behaviour (for example, diagnostic uncertainty or lack of experience); or due to system weaknesses (for example, resource deficits in time or money, or perceived lack of support from specialists for primary care).
One way to understand the outcomes of the interventional studies is to consider whether the interventions that produced positive results were successful because they designed their educational session to tackle specifically-determined barriers, or because they carefully chose the method of delivery based on established educational theory. One of the weaknesses of some of the studies reviewed here is that the content of the intervention was not adequately described, making it difficult to deduce how it affected the outcomes. However, seminar-structured educational sessions did not appear to enhance performance, a finding that has been corroborated by earlier non-experimental studies. 30, 31 This finding supports the argument that this educational method is of little value in changing complex professional behaviour or healthcare outcomes, 32 and in the authors' opinion no further studies of this kind of intervention are needed.
In contrast, facilitated small-group learning and decision-support software proved to be effective educational approaches, increasing diagnostic rates if not enhancing management or care, although it is important to be cautious about this given the methodological limitations of these studies. These findings reveal more about successful educational strategies for the development of GPs' diagnostic capabilities, but do not illuminate methods to overcome other GP barriers such as stigma, or their ability to adhere to guidelines. Educational interventions introduced as part of a strategy to enhance the performance of primary care in the diagnosis of dementia are unlikely to have an impact if they are not based on facilitated small-group learning. Studies of educational strategies designed to improve GPs' diagnostic or management skills in other specific clinical tasks, including mental health, 33 laboratory testing, 34 and prescribing habits, 35 support these conclusions, as do systematic reviews of educational interventions designed to improve professional practice. [36] [37] [38] The systematic reviews conclude that conferences and workshops during which no attempts were made to elicit practice needs or to facilitate change fail to bring about a change in performance or health outcome, and that reminder systems (comparable to decision-support software) are also effective at changing performance but are very much dependent on when and how they are used. Moreover, outreach visits (comparable to facilitated sessions) are effective ways of changing health professionals' behaviours and practices.
The current authors hypothesise that the more precisely the educational needs of an individual or group are ascertained, the more the intervention can be customised to address those needs, resulting in a greater impact on behaviour or practice. There is evidence to support this, demonstrated by one study that found that the more personalised an educational strategy is, the more likely is the chance of success. 39 However, a Cochrane review of tailored interventions to overcome identified barriers to change, which examined 15 separate tailored educational interventions, showed limited evidence for the benefit of tailored versus non-tailored or no intervention. Apart from the small sample size of these studies, some of the difficulties that were identified included the complexities around knowing whether all barriers had been uncovered, how valid they were, how to prioritise the importance of each barrier, and whether the barrier had been addressed by the intervention chosen. 40 The interventions built around service modification showed positive results overall. One additional study that significantly increased the rate of detection in dementia in Sweden by introducing a locality programme could not be considered for the purposes of this review, because details of the actual programme appear only to be published in Swedish. 41 The service innovation that produced the most benefits adapted the traditional doctorpatient-caregiver paradigm by introducing a multidisciplinary approach. 23 Another noncontrolled pilot study that tested shared (group) medical appointments for patients with dementia, and that demonstrated benefits by enabling collaboration between patients, caregivers, and clinicians, 42 supports this conclusion. These findings are consistent with the arguments of de Lepeleire et al, 43 who proposed that detection could be improved by employing a stepwise strategy, that improving the referral pathway could be more effective than introducing disease-specific guidelines, and that a strong, multidisciplinary approach enables diagnosis. A number of interventions that added resources to existing services by employing additional staff -usually in the form of specialist nurses but also voluntary sector advisers -also showed increased detection and adherence to guidelines, fewer admissions to hospital, and higher patient satisfaction.
All of the completed studies took place in the US, which means that, given the diversity of healthcare systems, it cannot be assumed that such positive findings could be extrapolated and applied elsewhere. There have been a few locally administered attempts to change systems in the UK, which anecdotally have accomplished reduced waiting times and increased all stakeholder satisfaction, for example, by offering memory clinics within the primary care setting, 44 but these are yet to be tested empirically.
Implications for practice and research There are implications from these intervention studies that can help inform the implementation of the National Dementia Strategy.
1 Carefully planned educational interventions, which are determined by the learners and tailored to their needs, can change professional practice and can lead to enhanced knowledge about and detection of dementia. Such educational interventions can be integrated into GPs' training and can help achieve the improvements to care that the National Dementia Strategy is seeking; seminar-based training appears to be ineffectual.
The National Dementia Strategy has also highlighted the need for innovative approaches to improve dementia care and to achieve best outcomes for patients and their families, so case management ought to be seriously considered, despite its limited impact in studies in the US.
However, employing additional staff to case-manage patients -often to assess, diagnose, problem solve, and monitor the patient -assumes that GPs are unable to fulfil this role themselves. In the last few decades, GPs have undertaken more and more management of chronic conditions, many of which are also complex; for example, asthma, diabetes, and ischaemic heart disease. 34, 45 Instead of addressing barriers to highquality dementia care, the introduction of specialist nurses could be seen as an attempt to bypass barriers. This has implications for resources and may also be seen as an implicit criticism of the ability of GPs to improve their practice. Whether case management designed to bypass existing services will be economically justified, and sustainable when compared with enhancing the ability of GPs to provide a similar role, remains to be investigated.
